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Question 1(10 Marks):
(a) Explain clearly how a three - phase transformer(YlL-11), group number 4, can be
successfully operated in parallel with another three - phase transformer(A^/y-1), group
number 3.

Question 2 (10 Marks):
Two A/Y 11000/400 V transformers are to be operated in parallel. Their primaries in deltaarc enetgized from the same supply mains of lf kv. The secondary terminals are marked
ozbzlz for one transformer and irirr', fo, the second transformer. (a) If terminals a,

and a, are connected together, then the voltmeters connected across: urir. ' '2"2, '2i2
give the following readings: V ,  =V ,  =800V and

bzbz  t2 '2
V t  =V  ,  =693Y .
' 2b2  b2 '2

If 
.seiondary neutrals are not connected, explain, by means of

phasor diagrams, how this happens. (b) Now terminals a, and, i, *"disconnected, but their
neutrals are joined together. calculate the voltages: z , )v- -, ;andv , . (c) Explain,

,  o2o2 bzbz t2t2
how thesq two transforrners can be operated in parallel.

Question 3 (10 Marks):
(a) What are the disadvantages of harmonics in transformers? (b) Two 3 - phase transformers,
rated at 500 kVA and 450 kVA respectively, are connected in parallel to suppty a load of1000 kvA at 0'8 pf lagging. The per phase resistance and per phase leakage reactance of thefirst fransfonner are 2.5%o and 60lo respectively and of the second transformer are I .6% and7Yo respectively. Calculate the kVA load andpower factor for each transformer.

Question 4 (10 Marks):
A three - phase Y/A transformer has its delta open - circuited as shown in Frgure e4. Avoltmeter placed across phase winding ab readi 260 v and when phcJ across open -circuited delta, it reads 300 v. Find the reading of the voltmeter if it is plu..Ju.ross terminalsbc and bd.The odd harmontcs, up to seventh harmonic,are only t" b; ;;;;J*.a.

Question 5 (10 Marks):
A bank of three identical unity - ratio transformers is connected as shown in Figure e5. At no
load, the readings on ammeter 

\ and 
h, *, OJs A and 0.46 a respectively. (a) If the
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secondary is also connected in delta, what will happen to the readings of ammeters .\ dA2' @) rf the transformer is connected in Y / L,nno trr. currents in the primary star and thesecondary closed delta' (c) If th1 gnsformer is connected in y/ywith four wire suirply,calculate the current in thL iin. *o in rhe;;;il; consider harmonics, up to vh order.
Part ,,2,t: Er"lq_Conversion ond Dynamic Circuits, 50 MarksQuestion 6 (10 Marta): 

--Y'J w"q
' consider the doubly -'excited rotating system renrellt_ed in Figure e6. Thestator coil isopen - circuited and the rotor coil, *hiEh ir ;;.ir.i"il"- a constani cur;nt source, produces asinusoidal spatial flux distrib*l"r..At the poriti*-Ji0r,.orl r_experiences the maximum

Hr1*T;11i. 
wbt' Ir tr" 'p..4 or thL i"i"' i'':i 4 rad/s,n"a iillriu""a vortage at the

Question 7 (10 Mar.ks):
consider the doubly - excited rotating system described in Q6,illustrated in Figure Q6 and.let the same considerations pr"*t ;;;;;*;;:r2^*sinat*t 

and 0=0 at t=0.Determine: (a) the instantaneous value of the motiJnar and transformer induc ed emfsat thefffiXl'J#ll *,i3'"1f.*fii*ff'Tftxx:l"l' ."', i';;t,"r uo,,uu. ;J:i; ;;
Question 8 (10 Marks):
Figure p8 shows a cross - sectional 

"t:y "l 
a cylindrical solenoid. coil excitation createsmagnetic poles at the faces of air sip *..calcu-late: l;ffi; magnetic nux in itre plunger and (b)the circuit inductance. use tnr dtio*ing iofo;a#ri,'o= i0**, i='ao^*, c=90mm,d=60mm, e=90mm, s=;: t* i ,  ; : i ; ; " , ' , ,A/=100 turns.  Assume that the

i""'T!fffi ffi;'*;,r}1l1'"#ng"H,'J*:fur" *q r,t"sl;; (c) wourd thestored enersv in terms orthe seome.ryand the "oort.J Ji#,,Ii'i:i#Iiflijxi#Tif,i:energy is stored in the air gap"ir""gthit* 
*- 4v',rretr

Question 9 (10 Marks):
The reluctance of the magnetic circuit of the reluctance machine can be expressed by Fourierseries as: E(0*) = go * Ercos(2T*l * mg cosSpe 1 + _ _^_
tttt_ 

_11r'nt- 
average torque of the ,"lu.t*.. machine with ac excitation is:t'*= -i-oiru*frrsin26 

' at the synchronous speed ot, andat the subsynchronous speed,
where 3'* =' ) Tr* = -i*'^u*!R, sin6dassuming that 6is the rotorposition at / = 0.

Question f0 (10 Marks):
A contactol, illustrate 

!^i:rrr::t pIT, js energizedfrom a constant 25 y dcsource. The coilof 20 ttirns has a resistan'e ol5 olims. Initiallithe ;;;;; are set such that x = r0 mm and, in

l{'i:iF"AJx."$H{;:ffi'ffi iffiiii*#H*1":'f ue",ainli'n"elu,i,r,",.ru,t*,.
mm in the directi-o",:l* ;*i--"e"rti. ror".. b.i""",1""1n1"J:IJHili ;.,ffTff:;lj
;f:ffi:::::',:%JL:Ti"T' "ir..* 'iDt;;;u#;['*1,"0 in the co' that is provided bv

please see the attached Figures
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